The DNA of most vertebrate sperm cells is packaged by protamines. The primary structure of mammalian protamine I can be divided into three domains, a central DNA binding domain that is arginine-rich and aminoand carboxyl-terminal domains that are rich in cysteine residues. In native bull sperm chromatin, intramolecular disulfide bonds hold the terminal domains of bull protamine folded back onto the central DNA binding domain, whereas intermolecular disulfide bonds between DNA-bound protamines help stabilize the chromatin of mature mammalian sperm cells. Folded bull protamine was used to condense DNA in vitro under various solution conditions. Using transmission electron microscopy and light scattering, we show that bull protamine forms particles with DNA that are morphologically similar to the subunits of native bull sperm chromatin. In addition, the stability provided by intermolecular disulfide bonds formed between bull protamine molecules within in vitro DNA condensates is comparable with that observed for native bull sperm chromatin. The importance of the bull protamine terminal domains in controlling the bull sperm chromatin morphology is indicated by our observation that DNA condensates formed under identical conditions with a fish protamine, which lacks cysteine-rich terminal domains, do not produce as uniform structures as bull protamine. A model is also presented for the bull protamine⅐DNA complex in native sperm cell chromatin that provides an explanation for the positions of the cysteine residues in bull protamine that form intermolecular disulfide bonds.
During vertebrate spermiogenesis, chromatin is dramatically reorganized in developing spermatids as histones and other nonhistone-chromosomal proteins are replaced by arginine-rich oligopeptides known as protamines (1, 2) . DNA packaged by protamines in mature sperm cells is transcriptionally inactive and packed at a density that approaches that of a crystalline state (3, 4) . The packing, or condensation, of DNA by protamines has been investigated extensively by chemical and physical studies of natural sperm chromatin as well as by the investigation of protamine-DNA condensates prepared in vitro by the mixing of isolated protamines with free DNA (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . In vivo, protamines condense the DNA of vertebrate sperm cells into thousands of particles that vary in diameter from 50 to 100 nm (3, 11, 18 -21) . Each protamine-DNA particle is estimated to contain on the order of 50 kb of DNA (21) . Few attempts have been made to reconstitute mammalian sperm cell chromatin using purified mammalian protamines, and reported efforts have not yielded protamine-DNA condensates with DNA as highly condensed as that found in mature sperm cell chromatin (8) .
Some mammalian sperm cells contain two different types of protamine, referred to as protamine I and protamine II. Protamine I is present in all mammalian sperm cells, and its amino acid sequence is relatively conserved among mammals. The protamines of other vertebrates, such as fish, are similar to protamine I of mammals. Protamine II is less conserved and is found only in a subset of mammals, including humans (22) . Fish protamines and mammalian protamine I have been the focus of most studies concerning DNA condensation by protamines, primarily because protamine I is more widely distributed than protamine II and because species from which sperm cells are most readily obtained do not contain protamine II (e.g. salmon, bull).
Mammalian protamine I is typically 50 amino acids in length. Each protamine I sequence has a central arginine-rich domain that binds in the major groove of DNA and is flanked by cysteine-rich domains at both ends (9, 13, 23 ). An alignment of mammalian protamine I amino acid sequences reveals a significant degree of conservation of the cysteine residue positions in comparison with other sequence elements of protamine (22, 23) . The formation of intermolecular disulfide bonds between protamines bound to DNA apparently creates a network of cross-linked protamines that accounts for the greater stability of mammalian sperm cell chromatin in comparison with the sperm cell chromatin of species with protamines that lack cysteine residues (e.g. salmon protamine) (16) . Several models have been presented to explain how protamines package DNA in sperm cells (16, 24 -27) . However, no model has provided a complete explanation for the specific positions of cysteine residues in mammalian protamines or for the possibility of an active role for the cysteine-rich ends in the condensation of DNA.
We have sought to determine the role of the amino-and carboxyl-terminal ends of mammalian protamine I. These end domains are absent from fish protamines and do not condense DNA as isolated peptide sequences (28) . Bull sperm cells use only protamine I; therefore, bull protamine is an ideal model system for the study of DNA packing by protamine I in mammalian sperm cells. Here we report transmission electron microscopy and light-scattering studies of bull protamine-DNA condensates prepared in vitro. As part of these investigations, we have condensed DNA with bull protamine in the presence of varying concentrations of salt and the disulfide reducing agent, 2-mercaptoethanol. Bull protamine was found to condense DNA into spherical particles that are within the size range of protamine-DNA condensates observed in bull sperm cell nuclei. We also demonstrate that the in vitro formation of disulfide cross-links by bull protamine cysteines produces salt-stable protamine-DNA condensates. A comparison of results with condensates formed by the condensation of DNA with salmon protamine indicates that the cysteine-rich ends of mammalian protamine play an active role in DNA condensation, even before intermolecular disulfide bond formation. Based upon these observations and previously reported disulfide bond assignments, we sought to determine whether folded bull protamine would be expected to bind to DNA in a unique manner that promotes intermolecular disulfide bond formation. A model is presented that illustrates how the native folding of bull protamine is expected to place specific cysteine residues at positions that would allow the formation of an extensive network of intermolecular disulfide bonds in bull sperm chromatin. The ability to prepare native-like mammalian sperm cell chromatin with purified bull protamine, as described in the current work, could prove of value in further studies of protamine function, such as investigations of sperm chromatin reorganization by egg cell extracts.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
DNA and Protamine Preparation-Bluescript II SK-(Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) was grown in DH5␣ (Invitrogen), isolated using the Qiagen Maxi-Prep kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), and linearized by digestion with the restriction enzyme HindIII (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) in the buffer supplied by the manufacturer. Following digestion, the DNA buffer was changed to 20 mM sodium cacodylate, 200 M EDTA (pH 7.5) by washing at least five times on a Microcon YM-30 spin column (Millipore, Billerica, MA). After the final rinse, DNA was resuspended from the spin column membrane in 20 mM sodium cacodylate, 200 M EDTA (pH 7.5). DNA concentration was verified spectrophotometrically. Bluescript II SK-is 2961 bp long and is abbreviated as 3-kb DNA throughout the text.
Bull protamine was isolated from intact bull sperm cells (American Breeders Services, DeForest, WI) following a previously described protocol (29) . Briefly, isolated native bull sperm cell chromatin was solubilized in 2.6 M urea, 1.1 M NaCl, 0.9 M guanidine hydrochloride (GuCl), and 150 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. DNA was precipitated from the solution of solubilized sperm chromatin with concentrated HCl. After dialysis of the bull protamine solution against 10 mM HCl, bull protamine was precipitated with trichloroacetic acid, washed in acetone, and dissolved in dH 2 O. The bull protamine was then loaded on an equilibrated CM Sephadex C25 cation-exchange column for additional purification. The column was rinsed with dH 2 O and then with 4 M NaCl. Bull protamine was eluted with 4 M GuCl. The GuCl fraction was collected, dialyzed extensively against 10 mM HCl, freeze-dried, and resuspended in dH 2 O. The concentration of bull protamine in the purified stock solution was determined by comparing the intensity of naphtol blueblack-stained bull protamine bands on an acid urea slab gel (30) against a set of salmon protamine bands of known concentrations. Gel band intensities were determined using an AlphaImager 2200 gel imaging system (Alpha Innotech, San Leandro, CA).
The number of reduced cysteines/molecule of bull protamine in the purified stock solution was determined colorimetrically with the Ellman reagent (Pierce, Rockford, IL) according to the manufacturer's protocol in a reaction buffer containing 6.7 M GuCl and 0.2 M bicine, pH 8.0. The concentration of reduced cysteines in bull protamine stock solution was divided by bull protamine molar concentration to obtain an average number of reduced cysteines/bull protamine molecule. An aliquot of the purified bull protamine stock solution was completely reduced at 4°C in 3.5 M 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 M Tris (pH 8) and then dialyzed three times against 10 liters of 10 mM HCl and freeze-dried. The average number of reduced cysteines/fully reduced bull protamine was determined using Ellman reagent as described above. The folded state of purified bull protamine was evaluated by gel mobilities of samples of purified and fully reduced bull protamine stock solutions on an acid urea slab gel (14, 30) .
Salmon protamine sulfate (Sigma) was converted to the chloride salt by dissolving in dH 2 O, dialyzing against 10 liters of 10 mM HCl three times, and freeze-drying. The amount of salmon protamine chloride recovered was determined gravimetrically.
DNA Condensation-All solutions were filtered through Amicon Electron Microscopy-Protamine-DNA condensate reaction mixtures were deposited on carbon-coated grids (Ted Pella, Redding, CA). After 10 min on the grid, 2% uranyl acetate (Ted Pella) was added momentarily to the condensate mixture; the grids were then rinsed in 95% ethanol and air-dried. Images of DNA condensates were recorded on film using a JEOL-100C transmission electron microscope (TEM) 1 at ϫ100,000 magnification. TEM negatives were scanned at 300 pixels/ inch, and a graphics program was used to measure the size of DNA condensates.
Condensate Stability Studies-To determine the salt stability of protamine-DNA condensates, particles were prepared as described above except that in the last step the condensate reaction solutions were diluted 2-fold with 2 M NaCl in 10 mM sodium cacodylate, 100 M EDTA (pH 7.5). DNA condensates were imaged with TEM as described above. DNA condensate stability was also monitored by measuring the average intensity of light scattering of the solutions using a DynaPro MS/X dynamic light-scattering instrument (Proterion, Piscataway, NJ) with a laser of wavelength 824.8 nm and a constant scattering collection angle of 90 o . To determine the salt stability of protamine-DNA condensates in the presence of a disulfide bond-reducing agent, DNA condensates were prepared as described above except that in the last step the condensate solutions were diluted 2-fold by adding a high salt/urea denaturing solution containing 2.6 M urea, 1.1 M NaCl, 0.9 M GuCl, and varying concentrations of 2-mercaptoethanol. The DNA condensates were monitored with static as well as dynamic light scattering.
RESULTS

Condensation of DNA by Folded
Bull Protamine-The principle goal of the present study was to determine whether purified bull protamine (BP) is able to condense DNA in vitro in a manner similar to that observed in native mammalian sperm cell chromatin. One of the outstanding features of BP is a high percentage of cysteine residues (Fig. 1A) . In mature bull sperm cells, four of the seven cysteines of BP participate in the formation of two intramolecular disulfide bonds (Cys-6 -Cys-14 and Cys-39 -Cys-47) (16). These native intramolecular disulfides constrain the amino-and carboxyl-terminal domains to be folded back toward the central arginine-rich domain (Fig. 1B) ; the remaining three cysteines, Cys-5, -22, and -38, form intermolecular disulfide bonds between neighboring protamine molecules in mature bull sperm cell chromatin (16) . In sperm cells, the intramolecular disulfide bonds are formed while protamines are bound to DNA and before the formation of the intermolecular disulfide bonds (22) . For proteins that contain multiple cysteine residues, correct disulfide bond formation is essential for the protein to fold and function properly, either as an enzyme or in a structural role (31) . To create native-like sperm cell chromatin in vitro, we believed it prudent to begin with BP in a folded state with preformed intramolecular disulfide bonds. Using BP folded with native intramolecular disulfides would greatly reduce the possibility of unnatural disulfide bond formation in our protamine-DNA condensates and therefore more likely produce DNA condensates that resemble native sperm cell chromatin.
The folded state of purified BP with two intramolecular disulfide bonds was verified by Ellman-free thiol analysis and PAGE (see "Experimental Procedures"). The purified BP stock solution was determined to have, on average, 2.6 free thiols/ molecule, which is within experimental error of three free thiols/molecule. This result is consistent with the presence of two disulfide bonds/bull protamine molecule. As a control, the average number of free thiols in a fully reduced BP sample was determined to be seven cysteines/molecule. The folded and unfolded (fully reduced) forms of BP have been shown to exhibit different electrophoretic mobilities in acid-urea polyacrylamide gels (14) . The greater electrophoretic mobility of purified BP with respect to a fully reduced sample (Fig. 1C) verified that the disulfide bonds in purified BP are two intramolecular disulfides bonds. It should be noted that some of our folded BP might have participated in intramolecular disulfide bond exchange during the isolation process. However, it has been shown that even completely reduced BP will refold to a small number of folded conformers, with the majority closely resembling the native fold of BP containing two intramolecular disulfides (14) .
Linear 3-kb DNA was mixed with folded BP in a low ionic strength buffer (10 mM sodium cacodylate, 100 M EDTA, pH 7.5) at a charge ratio of 1:1 (DNA phosphate:BP arginine). The absolute concentration of DNA in the final sample was 15 M in nucleotide base pair. Mixing BP with DNA resulted in the formation of spherical DNA condensate particles that showed little tendency for aggregation ( Fig. 2A) . Based upon electron microscopy measurements, the average diameter of the DNA condensates obtained with BP was 60 nm. A spherical particle of this size corresponds to ϳ20 3-kb DNA molecules/condensate, based upon the previously measured density of DNA packing by protamines (i.e. hexagonal close-packed with a helix-to-helix spacing of 2.7 nm) (32, 33) . The smallest particles observed among the BP-DNA condensates were ϳ22 nm in diameter ( Fig. 2A) , which corresponds to the condensation of a single 3-kb DNA packed at the same density.
The linear 3-kb DNA was also condensed with salmon protamine (salmine) at the same 1:1 charge ratio of DNA phosphate:salmine arginine. Salmine lacks the cysteine-rich aminoand carboxyl-terminal domains of BP that are a common feature of mammalian protamine I (Fig. 1A) . Thus, comparison of DNA condensates formed by BP and salmine can be employed as a means to investigate the effects of the cysteine-rich aminoand carboxyl-terminal ends of mammalian protamines on DNA condensation. DNA condensation by salmine, under the same experimental conditions, resulted in the formation of DNA condensates with a wider diversity of particle morphologies (Fig. 2B) . Spherical particles were still the predominant morphology; however, toroidal condensates were also observed. In contrast to BP-DNA condensates, salmine-DNA condensates vary more in size and exhibit a greater tendency to aggregate (Fig. 2) . The variety of salmine-DNA condensate morphologies observed in the present study is in agreement with previous reports (21, 34) . The lack of the cysteine-rich domains in salmine and the similarity between the arginine-rich central domains of salmine and BP suggest that the terminal domains of bull protamine play an active role in controlling particle structure. This result was unexpected, because the cysteinerich domains of protamine I have typically been considered to provide additional stability to protamine-DNA condensates (16, 22) but have not previously been suggested to have a role in controlling DNA condensate particle size or morphology.
Formation of Salt-stable Bull Protamine-DNA Condensates-The stability of mammalian sperm cell chromatin at high salt concentrations is a hallmark of the intermolecular disulfide bonds that exist between protamine molecules be- cause the arginines of protamines bind to DNA through electrostatic interactions that are subject to competition by salts. High ionic strength solution conditions were used to investigate the formation of intermolecular disulfide bonds within BP-DNA condensates prepared in vitro. BP-DNA condensates produced in low ionic strength buffer were allowed to incubate at room temperature for different condensation times; then the ionic strength of the solution was increased to 1 M by the addition of an equal volume of 2 M NaCl. Prior to the addition of NaCl, the size and morphology of the BP-DNA condensates at low ionic strength did not change appreciably with increasing condensation time (Fig. 3, A-D) . However, the stability of BP-DNA condensates to high ionic strength increased with time between condensation and the addition of NaCl (Fig. 3,  E-H) . In general, for condensation times between 5 to 30 min, aggregation and partial decondensation of BP-DNA condensates were observed (Fig. 3, E-G) . After a condensation time of 60 min (Fig. 3H) , BP-DNA condensates were completely stable upon the addition of 1 M NaCl, as particles both maintained their shape and did not aggregate after the substantial increase in ionic strength. BP-DNA condensates challenged with 1 M NaCl were not as numerous on electron microscopy grids as on those produced under low ionic strength conditions (Fig. 3) . This is likely because of a lower affinity of the BP-DNA particles to the grids at high ionic strength.
The time constant for the stabilization of BP-DNA condensates in 1 M NaCl was determined more precisely by measuring the average light-scattering intensity of condensate solutions after the addition of NaCl to the low ionic strength condensation reaction. As shown in Fig. 4 , the average light-scattering intensity of a BP-DNA condensate solution in 1 M NaCl increases exponentially with condensation time. Given the 90°d etection angle used to detect scattered light, the increase in average light scattering can be attributed to the increase in concentration of densely packed DNA condensates as well as a decrease in the extent of aggregation of condensate particles (35) (36) (37) . These light-scattering results are perfectly consistent with the BP-DNA condensates shown by the TEM images in Fig. 3 . A least-squares best fit of the light-scattering data with a single exponential function revealed a time constant for the stabilization of BP-DNA condensates to high ionic strength conditions of ϳ7 min.
To illustrate that the salt stability of BP-DNA condensates was because of the cysteine-rich amino-and carboxyl-terminal domains, a similar set of experiments was carried out with salmine. Salmine-DNA condensates were also prepared in the low ionic strength buffer and challenged by the addition of an equal volume of 2 M NaCl after various condensation times. Regardless of the condensation time, a low average light-scattering intensity was observed for salmine-DNA solutions (Fig.  4) . Furthermore, no salmine-DNA condensates were observed by TEM (data not shown). Thus, without the cysteine-rich terminal domains, salmine-DNA condensates prepared in vitro were far less resistant to changes in ionic strength than BP-DNA condensates prepared in an identical manner.
Effect of Reducing Agents on Salt-stable Protamine-DNA Condensates-After verification that DNA condensation by BP produces salt-stable particles over the course of 60 min, we sought to verify that these BP-DNA particles could be dissociated by a protocol similar to that developed to isolate mammalian protamines. The isolation of mammalian protamines from native sperm chromatin requires a reducing agent (e.g. 2-mercaptoethanol) to reduce the intermolecular disulfide bonds of protamines as well as a high salt/urea denaturing solution, such as 1 M NaCl, 0.8 M GuCl, and 2.5 M urea (29) . The addition of GuCl and urea to the 1 M NaCl solution used above is more effective than NaCl alone for the removal of protamine molecules from DNA (29) . Thus, BP-DNA particles prepared in vitro should be stable in the high salt/urea denaturing solution, without a reducing agent, only if intermolecular protamine disulfide bonds have formed to an extent that is comparable with that of native sperm cell chromatin. For the next series of experiments, 3-kb DNA was again mixed with BP in the low was mixed with an equal volume of 4.5 M bull protamine or 5.6 M salmine, respectively, in a low ionic strength buffer (10 mM sodium cacodylate, 100 M EDTA, pH 7.5). These condensation reaction mixtures were allowed to incubate at room temperature for different times before dilution with an equal volume of 2 M NaCl. Following salt addition, the average light-scattering intensity of each sample was measured for 1 h. Normalized light-scattering intensities are plotted as a function of condensation time prior to the addition of NaCl.
ionic strength buffer at a charge ratio of 1:1 (DNA phosphate:BP arginine). The resulting condensates were allowed to incubate for 60 min at room temperature. Condensate reactions were then diluted with an equal volume of the high salt/urea denaturing solution. The 2-mercaptoethanol concentrations in the high salt/urea denaturing solution were varied from 0 -275 mM for a series of identical condensate reactions. Static and dynamic light scattering were used to monitor the stability of BP-DNA condensates after the addition of the denaturing solution. For this part of the present study, TEM could not be used to follow the stability of BP-DNA condensates because the high salt and urea concentrations of the denaturing solutions interfered with DNA visualization and grid preparation.
Similar to observations in the NaCl-induced decondensation studies described above, the addition of the high salt/urea denaturing solution with no 2-mercaptoethanol did not result in the decondensation of BP-DNA particles. This was confirmed by an unchanged high intensity of light-scattering signal for over 60 min after the addition of the high salt/urea solution (Fig. 5A) . However, the average light-scattering intensity of BP-DNA condensate solutions decreased exponentially with time after the addition of the denaturing solution containing the reducing agent (Fig. 5A) , which correlates directly with the decondensation of the BP-DNA particles (37) . Decondensation of BP-DNA condensates by the denaturing solutions containing the reducing agent was also supported by dynamic light-scattering experiments where the observed changes in the intensity correlation function demonstrated an initial decrease in diffusion coefficient and an eventual conversion to a two-step intensity correlation function as 2-mercaptoethanol concentration was increased above 200 mM (Fig. 5B ). Conversion to a two-step intensity correlation function suggests a transition to two distinct populations of DNA molecules with different diffusion coefficients (36, 38) , presumably swollen DNA condensates and completely decondensed DNA (37, 39) . The time constant for the decondensation of BP-DNA condensates was found to depend on the 2-mercaptoethanol concentration in the high salt/urea denaturing solution (Fig. 5A) . The dependence of the stability of BP-DNA condensates on the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol confirms the presence of intermolecular disulfide bonds within BP-DNA condensates formed in vitro.
For completeness, decondensation experiments using the high salt/urea denaturing solution were also carried out with salmine-DNA condensates. As expected, salmine-DNA condensate solutions gave a low light-scattering intensity signal throughout the 2-mercaptoethanol concentration range studied (Fig. 5C ) with complete decondensation of salmine-DNA particles even in the absence of 2-mercaptoethanol.
DISCUSSION
Bull Protamine-DNA Condensates Resemble the Subunits of Bull Sperm Cell Chromatin-The DNA of bull sperm chromatin is packaged into spheroidal subunits 70 nm in diameter (3, 18, 40) , within which DNA strands are arranged in a hexagonal close-packed lattice (33) . Here we have shown that the in vitro complexation of folded BP with DNA also produces spheroid particles with an average diameter of 60 nm. Furthermore, based on volume calculations of the smallest observed condensates, we have concluded that the packing of DNA in vitro by BP is at the same density as DNA in native sperm cell chromatin (i.e. hexagonally close-packed). Thus, the morphology and DNA packing of BP-DNA condensates in this study are similar to those observed in sperm cell chromatin. We note that a wider variety of condensate morphologies has been previously reported for BP-DNA condensates prepared in vitro (3), which might be a result of experimental conditions being different from those of the current study (e.g. ionic strength, folded state of BP).
The intermolecular disulfide bonds between protamines in mammalian sperm cell chromatin must be reduced before protamines can be separated from DNA upon exposure to a high salt/urea solution (16). Balhorn (22) has also reported that disulfide bond-reduced native bull sperm chromatin regains resistance to denaturation ϳ120 min after the chromatin is removed from reducing conditions. We have found that our in vitro BP-DNA condensates are stable when exposed to a high salt/urea solution ϳ60 min after the initiation of condensation. This comparable rate of intermolecular protamine disulfide bond formation further supports our assertion that we have condensed DNA by BP in a manner that is very similar to the state of DNA within mature bull sperm cell nuclei (i.e. reconstituted sperm cell chromatin).
Although the BP-DNA condensates reported here are similar to the subunits of bull sperm chromatin, the pathway by which BP-DNA particles form in vitro is likely very different from the pathway taken by protamine and DNA during spermiogenesis. The time course of DNA condensation during spermatogenesis is measured on the order of days and occurs in parallel with other morphological changes associated with sperm cell maturation (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) . In contrast, in vitro condensation of DNA by multivalent cations is largely completed within milliseconds after a condensing agent is added to DNA in solution (50) . Furthermore, the BP-DNA condensates of the present study have been prepared at a relatively low ionic strength (ϳ10 mM). These conditions were ultimately chosen because attempts to condense DNA with BP near physiological ionic strength resulted in sample aggregation rather than condensation into discrete, nanometer-scale particles (data not shown).
BP-DNA condensates were observed to be generally smaller and more uniform than those obtained with salmine under the same solution conditions (Fig. 2) . This difference is likely due to the activity of the folded amino-and carboxyl-terminal ends of BP, because salmine lacks these end regions and because the arginine-rich DNA binding regions of BP and salmine are quite similar. The time constant for intermolecular disulfide bond formation in BP-DNA condensates is on the order of minutes in our study, whereas in vitro DNA condensation by multivalent cations takes place on the millisecond time scale (50) . Thus, the folded ends of BP apparently also have an active role in determining DNA condensate morphology and size that does not involve disulfide bond formation.
A Model for the Protamine⅐DNA Complex in Bull Sperm Cell
Chromatin-Based upon the disulfide bond assignments of bull protamine (Fig. 1B) , Balhorn et al. (16) proposed two distinct models for the BP⅐DNA complex in bull sperm cell chromatin. In the first model, successive BP molecules are wrapped around DNA in a tail-to-tail orientation; in the second model, successive BP molecules wrap around DNA in head-to-tail orientation (16) . These two models place different restraints on how Cys-5-Cys-22 and Cys-38 -Cys-38 intermolecular disulfide bonds can be formed between protamines (16). Here we present a three-dimensional model for the tail-to-tail mode of BP binding to DNA and show that this model is consistent with the complete formation of intermolecular disulfide bonds within the hexagonal close-packed arrangement of DNA (33) . In contrast, the head-to-tail mode of BP binding does not appear to be simultaneously compatible with the complete oxidation of BP cysteine residues and hexagonal close-packed DNA.
The two intramolecular disulfide bonds of BP, Cys-6 -Cys-14 and Cys-39 -Cys-47, maintain the amino-and carboxyl-terminal ends in a folded state (Fig. 6A) . The Cys-38 -Cys-38 intermolecular disulfide bond implies that all BP molecules are covalently cross-linked into tail-to-tail dimers (Fig. 6A) . The Cys-38 -Cys-38 disulfide bond is more stable to reduction than the other intermolecular disulfide bond, Cys-5-Cys-22 (16) . Additionally, bull sperm cell chromatin will only swell and begin dissolving at high ionic strength after the reduction of the Cys-5-Cys-22 bond, whereas Cys-38 -Cys-38 cross-linked BP dimers can be isolated from chromatin (16) . These observations are consistent with the Cys-38 -Cys-38 bond being between two protamine molecules that are wrapped along the same duplex of DNA (i.e. an intrastrand disulfide bond), whereas the Cys-5-Cys-22 bond is a cross-link between protamines on different DNA strands (i.e. an interstrand disulfide bond) that results in the salt-stable network of protamines and DNA. Given this assignment of inter-and intrastrand disulfide bonds, Cys-38 -Cys-38-linked tail-to-tail dimers of BP must wrap around DNA in a manner that presents Cys-5 and Cys-22 at positions that would enable their complete participation in disulfide bond formation within a hexagonal DNA lattice.
Biophysical studies have shown that in native bull sperm cell chromatin, one protamine molecule is bound per ϳ11 bp of DNA (10) . Based upon the helical twist of B-form DNA in solution of 10.5 bp/turn (51), the binding site size for a tail-totail dimer of bull protamine is approximately two turns of DNA. If we consider two dimers of BP (i.e. four protamines) wrapped around a single DNA helix, the central Cys-38 -Cys-38 disulfide bond of both dimers would be orientated along the same side of the DNA to preserve an overall binding ratio of one protamine dimer/two helical turns of DNA (Fig. 6B) .
The angles and positions of the two Cys-22 residues of a protamine dimer with respect to the Cys-38 -Cys-38 bond can be estimated based upon the number of arginine residues in BP that separate Cys-22 from Cys-38. Poly(L-arginine) binds to DNA in the major groove and wraps around the double helix a distance such that every two arginine residues interact with a base pair of DNA, thereby producing a charge-neutral DNA⅐poly(L-arginine) complex (13, 26) . Salmine has also been shown to bind a length of DNA defined by the number of arginine residues in the sequence, with the non-arginine residues acting as hinges or looped-out spacers between the runs of arginines (13, 26) . Here we assume a similar binding mode for BP to DNA and note that residues Cys-22 and Cys-38 of BP are separated by the amino acid sequence (Arg) 6 -Phe-Gly-(Arg) 6 Val (i.e. 12 Arg) (Fig. 1A) . Thus, the two Cys-22 residues of a BP dimer bound to DNA would each be separated from the Cys-38 -Cys-38 disulfide bond by six base pairs, or approximately three-fifths of a DNA helical turn, up-or downstream from the point of protamine dimerization, respectively (Fig. 6B) . The position of Cys-14 on DNA-bound bull protamine can be used to estimate the position of Cys-5, because Cys-14 forms a disulfide bond with Cys-6 and Cys-6 is adjacent to Cys-5 (Fig. 6A) . Cys-14 is separated from Cys-22 of the same protamine by (Arg) 7 , which corresponds to an additional one-third of a DNA helical turn (i.e. 3.5 bp) from the Cys-38 -Cys-38 disulfide bond. Using this estimated position of Cys-14 for that of Cys-5, our model predicts that the Cys-5 residues of multiple BP dimers bound to a DNA helix will be located on one side of the DNA helix, whereas the Cys-22 residues will be located on the opposite side of the helix (Fig. 6B) .
Seven copies of our protamine-bound DNA model were combined to create the three-dimensional hexagonal lattice shown in Fig. 6C . The close proximity of Cys-5 and Cys-22 residues from protamines of neighboring DNA strands (indicated by yellow arrows) is compatible with the complete formation of Cys-5-Cys-22 disulfide bonds (16, 17, 33, 40) . Although a number of different models have previously been proposed for the packing of DNA by mammalian protamines (16, 24 -27) , we believe that the model presented here is the first to account for complete cysteine oxidation within a hexagonal close-packed lattice of DNA. The proposed model is also consistent with the high stability of the native BP⅐DNA complex (29) , because the protamine molecules wrapped around a particular DNA strand are covalently bound to the protamines of neighboring DNA strands through an extended network of Cys-5-Cys-22 disulfide bonds. We note that the in vitro BP⅐DNA complexes formed and characterized in the current work may have a less regular arrangement of BP along DNA (i.e. both tail-to-tail and headto-tail) than native sperm chromatin, because the condensation of DNA by BP in vitro lacks participation by other sperm cell components that may be required to achieve such a regular structure.
Protamines are known to exhibit substantial sequence variation even between closely related species (52) (53) (54) . Nevertheless, the alignment of mammalian protamine I amino acid sequences reveals a relative conservation of the cysteine residue positions with respect to other sequence elements (22, 23) . This would suggest that similar disulfide bond networks are possible in sperm chromatin of other mammals that contain only protamine I. It remains to be determined whether the model proposed accurately describes the disulfide bond network in mammalian sperm cells that also contain protamine II, because the disulfide bond assignment for a species containing protamine II has not yet been determined.
